As 2021 draws to a close, Johnny Mac Soldiers Fund embarks on our most crucial campaign to date:

**OPERATION ENDURANCE**

Our goal is to successfully finish out this year by funding **800 Johnny Mac Scholars and awarding $4 million in scholarships**.

No matter what else happens in the world, we press on to fulfill our mission of providing scholarships to military children of our nation’s fallen or disabled.

**SPONSORSHIP LEVELS**

**ENDURANCE SPONSOR - $100,000**
Fund the college education of multiple Johnny Mac Scholars. We’ll work with you to define institutions and/or fields of study important to your company, or we can allocate these funds to where they are most needed.

**PREMIER SPONSOR - $50,000**
Fund the college education of multiple Johnny Mac Scholars.

**HONOR SPONSOR - $10,000**
This level supports half of a Johnny Mac Scholar’s college journey.

**FRIEND OF JOHNNY MAC - $1,000**
Contribute towards Operation Endurance and help us fund 800 Johnny Mac Scholars this year.

**BLACKHAWK SPONSOR - $25,000**
Fund one Johnny Mac Scholar’s entire college journey, from tuition to books, freshman orientation to graduation.

**SERVICE SPONSOR - $5,000**
Fund a Johnny Mac Scholar for one year of college.

**FOR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES**
www.johnnymac.org
mpicciuto@johnnymac.org
703.729.3291